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Our students sharing stories after the
literature distribution. John is the big guy.

It was l997 when my Martha and I, John Ficker and Murray Lewis and our youth team first attempted to
distribute prolife and abstinence literature at Rocklin H.S. We were opposed by the school administration and
Rocklin PD who cited us into court. One year later we retuned with our attorney and were rudely opposed by
the administration. We lost in the local court and also lost our appeal in Appellate Court. Of course, prolife
literature distribution was considered anathema by the school administrators and the court. The case of Martha
Reeves vs. Rocklin School District can be seen here http://caselaw.findlaw.com/ca-court-ofappeal/1190343.html. I note that the report contains factual lies alleged by school officials concerning some of
our sidewalk activities, all of which were legal.
First of 2016 Fall Project Truth Proclamation at Foothill H.S.
On a cold September morning at 6:45 a.m. our youth team, seen above, gathered for prayer and
preparation across from Foothill H.S. in Sacramento. We then deployed to the sidewalks surrounding the school
and handed out about 1500 pieces of high quality prolife and abstinence literature. The “Stand Up” magazine
(above) was about half of our distribution. Topics in “Stand Up” include but are not limited to: “The Science of
Sex”, “I was 15 When I Found out I Was Pregnant”, “When Do You Think Life Begins” and many more. This
magazine is a high quality publication of the Human Life Alliance, longtime friends of this ministry whose page
can be viewed at https://www.humanlife.org/ Please visit their page and help them if you are able. All of their
publications are available to you and your church.

From Bud’s Heart:
Many Christians, perhaps particularly those of us active in the prolife ministry, are asking ourselves,
how best may I use my freedom and privilege to vote in the coming election for President? Believing
as I do in God’s direction and will, I have spent some very early mornings recently praying, not for a
candidate, but direction. Not surprisingly, God did not weigh in for either candidate. I did not
expect Him to do so. I do believe I received assurances that all of the promises of His Word are sure and that my seeking
first His kingdom and His righteousness (Mt. 6:33) will always work well even under the most ungodly man or woman
elected to lead our nation.
During the Republican Primaries most of my friends, family and associates, including active prolife people, found
agreement that Mr. Trump was unacceptable. He had shown himself to be rude, crude, and sometimes mean. He carried
baggage of multiple divorces and in the past had supported a woman’s “choice” for abortion but reversed himself after
seeking the nomination. In short, most of us were not reluctant to join in a chorus of “Never Trump.”
At the same
time the “Never Hillary” tune played just as loudly by the good folks. So what are we realistically left with is a conundrum.
Do I vote for a man who I have publicly and repeatedly denounced as unacceptable? If I do not vote for this man,
am I helping to elect Hillary, a woman that will undoubtedly use her power to promote and legalize policies of all manner
of evil and corruption? I believe the answer to the later is yes. If I do not vote or if I vote for a no chance candidate am I
increasing Hillary’s chances of winning the election and possibly giving the Senate over to Democrat control. I think so.
My thoughts here are my own. I do not know if all of the SOHLNET board members agree with my conclusions. I
do know that they all are in agreement that a President Hillary Clinton will: (1) Continue to promote child killing without
exceptions and will move to make all abortions tax payer funded. (2) She will bring the full force of a corrupt Justice
Department to silence, penalize and imprison all who are acting and speaking up for the voiceless. Remember that her
husband used RICO (Racketeering) statutes against us during his tenure. (3) She will with fervor support and promote
the agenda of the LGBT crowd to further their goals which will use the same corrupt methods to silence not only all of us,
but the church. She will fill two or three vacancies on the U.S. Supreme Court who will rule with disguised intellectual
verbiage to tell us why the Constitution supports the laws and actions of Hillary. (4) President Hillary will continue the
Obama policy of stripping our armed forces to a state of un-readiness. ISIS terrorism will continue. Our weakness may
well bring us to war with those who only respect our military strength and our wisdom to use it, as Reagan did. (4)
Joblessness, which is most devastating to the poor, will continue under Hillary’s socialist policies. (5) A policy of division
between races, ethnics and economic status will likely increase hatred, riots and police murders.
I have no fears in what Hillary and her administration might do to me. My wife and I have both experienced arrests for
standing up for the voiceless and confronting evil. Our faith is in God who controls our destiny. I do have great concerns
for my 19 grandchildren and eight great grandchildren whose lives will suffer as our nation continues to “Slouch into
Gomorrah.” Please prayerfully consider what you will do on Election Day.
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